Growth and change continue to characterize the Department of Political Science at East Carolina University. Fall enrollment exceeds 23,500, and the campus seems to be expanding all over Greenville. Political science enrollments remain very strong. We now have twenty full-time faculty and four part-time faculty, placing us in the top 25 percent of political science departments in the U.S.

There is also new staff. If you call or drop by, please say hello to Shelia Ellis, who now serves as department secretary. Our latest staff addition is Angelina Cline. Angie, the graduate secretary, is a 2000 BA graduate in political science. (She is reported to be plotting revenge against several of her former professors for unresolved grievances.)

We have some important faculty news: a returning faculty member, a planned retirement, and a change in department chair. Dr. Robert (Bob) Thompson, former department chair, interim provost, and long-time director of Institutional Planning, Research, and Effectiveness, has returned to full-time teaching duties in the Department of Political Science.

Our senior faculty member, Dr. Tinsley Yarbrough has officially announced that this will be his final year at East Carolina University. He will be retiring after thirty-nine years of service to ECU. His good humor, kindness to colleagues, and highly visible national research profile will be sorely missed.

The fall 2005 Political Science Newsletter is dedicated to Dr. Yarbrough for his many years of service to the department, the profession, and the university.

Finally, after completing my eighth year as department chair this year, I will move to full-time teaching and research next fall. We have begun national recruitment for the next chair.
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Notes from the Chair:

Growth and change continue to characterize the Department of Political Science at East Carolina University. Fall enrollment exceeds 23,500, and the campus seems to be expanding all over Greenville. Political science enrollments remain very strong. We now have twenty full-time faculty and four part-time faculty, placing us in the top 25 percent of political science departments in the U.S.

There is also new staff. If you call or drop by, please say hello to Shelia Ellis, who now serves as department secretary. Our latest staff addition is Angelina Cline. Angie, the graduate secretary, is a 2000 BA graduate in political science. (She is reported to be plotting revenge against several of her former professors for unresolved grievances.)

We have some important faculty news: a returning faculty member, a planned retirement, and a change in department chair. Dr. Robert (Bob) Thompson, former department chair, interim provost, and long-time director of Institutional Planning, Research, and Effectiveness, has returned to full-time teaching duties in the Department of Political Science.

Our senior faculty member, Dr. Tinsley Yarbrough has officially announced that this will be his final year at East Carolina University. He will be retiring after thirty-nine years of service to ECU. His good humor, kindness to colleagues, and highly visible national research profile will be sorely missed.

The fall 2005 Political Science Newsletter is dedicated to Dr. Yarbrough for his many years of service to the department, the profession, and the university.

Finally, after completing my eighth year as department chair this year, I will move to full-time teaching and research next fall. We have begun national recruitment for the next chair.
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Dean Keats Sparrow Retires

On April 26, 2005, the Thomas Harriot College of Arts and Sciences held a ceremony for W. Keats Sparrow upon his retirement from the Harriot College deanship, a position he held for the past fifteen years. Two presentations were given to honor Dr. Sparrow. The first was the designation of Harriot College’s dean’s conference room as the W. Keats Sparrow Conference Room. The second was a public announcement by Mitchell Hunt, the College’s Advancement Council Chair (and member of the Political Science Advancement Council), of the newly endowed W. Keats Sparrow Distinguished Chair in the Liberal Arts for the Dean of Thomas Harriot College of Arts and Sciences. Dr. Sparrow returns as a professor in the Department of English.

Constitution Day Speaker

Dr. Tinsley Yarbrough, ECU Department of Political Science and Thomas Harriot College of Arts and Sciences Distinguished Professor, was the first annual ECU Constitution Day speaker on September 15.

As our gentle readers know, Dr. Yarbrough is a national expert in American Supreme Court scholarship. His books include *The Rehnquist Court and the Constitution; Judicial Enigma: The First Justice Harlan; John Marshall Harlan: Great Dissenter of the Warren Court; and Judge Frank Johnson and Human Rights in Alabama*. His most recent book was just published by Oxford: *David Hackett Souter: Traditional Republican on the Rehnquist Court*. 

Dr. Yarbrough
The MPA Program

This fall, the MPA program again crossed international borders to receive several new students from across the ocean. Regina Urmanova of Turkmenistan and Alexandra Serebryakova of St. Petersburg, Russia, entered the program this fall as Muskie/Freedom Support Act Fellows. Also new to the program is Fred Poku from Ghana.

MPA professor Dr. Patricia Mitchell resigned from her faculty position in December 2004 to become the director of economic development for Ashe County, North Carolina. Dr. Mitchell continues to teach budgeting and economic development as distance education courses at ECU.

Current MPA student Jim Chrisman, Beaufort County’s assistant manager, is the first recipient of a scholarship award established in memory of the late Commissioner Frank Bonner.

Great Decisions 2006

Planning is under way for the 2006 Great Decisions program, when ECU will again host the Foreign Policy Association’s flagship community outreach program on foreign affairs. The program will run Saturday mornings from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon in the Rivers West Building, room RW105A, January 21 through March 11. The program includes presentations from experts on U.S. foreign policy, as well as cultural displays and special foods for regional sessions.

This year’s topics include: United Nations reform; Brazil; Human rights in the age of terrorism; the U.S. and Iran; global health pandemics and security; Turkey; Energy resources: China and India partners or competitors. More information on the 2006 program, guest speakers, and registration information is available on the Great Decisions Web site: www.ecu.edu/cs-acad/cpe/great_decisions.cfm

The World Affairs Council

High school teachers, ECU faculty and students, business leaders, and other members of communities in eastern North Carolina will join hands to form a local chapter of the World Affairs Councils of America, or WAC. The local WAC will be a nonprofit 501 ©(3) organization, with the goal of fostering greater international understanding through educational and other cultural opportunities. Meetings will begin this fall to organize the chapter and discuss the types of programs the WAC will support. More information on the WAC can be found at www.worldaffairscouncils.org. Those interested in being a part of the local WAC should contact Dr. Rick Kilroy at 252-328-2349, e-mail: kilroyr@mail.ecu.edu

Security Studies Program Offers Undergrad Minor

ECU’s interdisciplinary security studies program took another step forward this fall with the introduction of a new undergraduate minor. The 24-hour minor provides students with an overview of the complexities and challenges of the security environment, as well as the many opportunities for pursuing careers utilizing their chosen disciplines of study in security-related professions. There has been strong initial interest in the program, as indicated by packed classrooms for SECS 1000 (Introduction to Security Studies.) The capstone course, SECS 4000 (Senior Seminar in Security Studies), will be first offered in spring 2007.

ECU’s first awardees of the graduate certificate in security studies received their certificates in May during the Department of Political Science graduation ceremonies. Congratulations to our first security studies alumni! A new Website is now available for those interested in finding out more about ECU’s interdisciplinary Security Studies programs. Links on the site provide details on both the undergraduate minor and the graduate certificate, as well as faculty information, security-related publications, and additional Websites of interest. The site includes information on upcoming events, such as guest speaker programs that involve security-related topics. Visit www.ecu.edu/securitystudies/ for more information.
Dr. Omoruyi leads UNC in Washington Program

UNC in Washington faculty-in-residence Dr. Leslie Omoruyi talks with a student in the UNC in Washington program. Dr. Omoruyi is the first professor from the UNC system to lead the new system wide program. ECU has three student slots each fall, spring, and summer semester. Students live in the capital, take classes, attend events, and do an internship.

Robert Lucas Appointed to ECU Board of Trustees

Robert “Bob” Lucas, a 1975 political science graduate and Selma, North Carolina attorney, has been appointed to the ECU Board of Trustees. Bob previously served as a student trustee in his position as SGA president in 1974. Bob also serves on the Department of Political Science Advancement Council.

OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD

Sara Kroll, seen with Chancellor Steve Ballard, was honored by the Eastern NC chapter of Phi Beta Kappa as 2005 “Outstanding Senior.” She was also president of Pi Sigma Alpha and designated “Outstanding Senior” in the Political Science Department for 2004–2005. She graduated from ECU with a 4.0 GPA and was a Senator John East Scholar. Sara, a Greenville native, is currently a law student at UNC-Chapel Hill.
2004–2005
Alumni News

- **Joanna Anderson** (MPA 2000) is working at RTI International as a senior compensation analyst.
- **Christopher Barron** (BA 1997) was a featured guest on MSNBC and also debated Alan Keyes on ABC during the Republican National Convention. He is the political director for the Log Cabin Republicans.
- **Joi Flowers** (MPA 2000) is a training specialist for the Department of Human Resources at the University of Memphis.
- **Josiah Fritz** (BS 2005) is a counter-terrorism analyst for the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
- **Jadranko Gogalija** (BS 2005) is employed by Citigroup USA in the management department and is attending Webster University.
- **Doug Gomes** was welcomed to the United Way Board of Directors.
- **Jason Lowry** (BS 2002) is in the MPA program and working as a congressional staffer for military affairs in Rep. Walter B. Jones office.
- **Robert “Bob” Lucas** (1975) is a Selma, North Carolina, attorney. He has been appointed to the ECU Board of Trustees.
- **Brandon MacGillis** (BS 1993) is the deputy communications director for the National Environmental Trust, one of the preeminent environmental advocacy organizations in Washington D.C. He has also been involved in national and state political campaigns.
- **Catherine Morris** (BS 2004) is a training specialist for the Drug Enforcement Agency.
- **David Reid** (BS 1995) was honored with the Leo Award, the most prestigious award bestowed on employees of RBC Financial Group. At RBC, Reid serves as manager of personal and business banking.
- **Jay Smith** (BS 2004) is a foreign intelligence analyst for a defense contracting agency.
- **Thomas J. Spaulding Jr.** (BS 1992) founded Leader’s Challenge in July 2000. Tom was chief corporate development officer and director of corporate affiliates for the international nonprofit organization Up With People. While at ECU, Tom was senior class president and received the university’s Most Outstanding Leader Award.
- **Anna Strickland** (BA 2004) is a campaign assistant in Washington, D.C.
- **Matthew Tirman** (BS 2002) is an international analyst for the Office of the Deputy Secretary of the Army for Defense Exports and Cooperation.
- **2LT Roger Vogel** (BA 2004) is fighting on the front lines in Afghanistan.
- **Holly Matthews Warren** (BA 2003) is attending medical school at the Brody School of Medicine at East Carolina University.
- **Claire Young** (BS 2005) is working in administration assistance for Richards Oil Company.
The thirty-seventh Annual Joint Honors Banquet was held on April 15, 2005, at Rock Springs Country Club in Greenville. The speaker for the event was Greenville City Manager Mr. Wayne Bowers. At the banquet there were thirty new inductees into Pi Sigma Alpha and twelve into Pi Alpha Alpha. The Pi Sigma Alpha undergraduate inductees were:

Claude Allen
Jason Blackburn
Scott Eaton
Josiah Fritz
Timothy Head
Kevin Mills
Johanna Nobles
Stephen Parks
Jennifer Perrino
Katelin Rey

Joseph Rudolf
Lauren Spence
Dawn Stewart
Johnny Sokolosky
Judith Whitley
Jordan Atkinson
Dominque De Varona
Melick Elliott
Dora Gray
Matthew Herrmann
Christopher Munier
Leah Overman
Rishin Patel
Philip Reale
Samantha Riley
Kathryn Shackelford
Candice Spicknall
Lily Stewart
Marina Viscun
Margaret Zetts

The Pi Alpha Alpha MPA inductees were:

Angelene Brinkley
Denisha Harris
Amanda Hodges
Kenneth Jones
Troy Munn
Katie Slagle
Brian Collign
Aaron Harris
Pierre Holloman
Kate Mercer
Brandy Piner
Tarashanda Waters

Mother (Dawn Stewart) and daughter (Lilly Stewart) were inducted together into Pi Sigma Alpha on April 5, 2005.

Mother and Daughter Inducted into Pi Sigma Alpha

2005–2006 Pi Sigma Alpha officers. From the left: Sarah Williams, Sarah Brinson, Antwan Hall (former president), and Rebecca Best (current president).
ECU Students Win Model United Nations Prize; Plans Being Finalized for 2005 Conference

Preparations for the Eighth Annual Eastern North Carolina High School Model United Nations Conference are in place. The conference is scheduled for November 18–19, 2005. Invitations and delegate’s guides have been sent to regional high schools. The Model United Nations is a simulation of the United Nations. Students assume the roles of “ambassadors” or “delegates” to the United Nations and debate the current issues on the UN’s agenda. Through diplomacy and negotiation, Model UN students seek out solutions to complex global concerns such as international security, global terrorism, economic development, UN reform, disarmament, and human rights. The conference also includes Academic World Quest, a trivia game of world events, where schools compete against each other. The highest placing team from eastern North Carolina receives an invitation to represent the region and participate in the national competition. The Greenville law firm of Ward and Smith is sponsoring this year’s competition and offering a $500 stipend to help defray the cost of team travel to Washington. Ward and Smith also made a generous donation to the Academic World Quest portion of the Model United Nations High School Conference, which will sponsor this year’s winning team, representing eastern North Carolina, to the National Academic World Quest competition in Washington, D.C. Last year’s conference was a big success with twenty high schools and over 230 students participating. For more information on MUN, contact Jeannie Grussendorf at Grussendorfa@mail.ecu.edu; for more information on Academic World Quest, contact Rick Kilroy at Kilroyr@mail.ecu.edu.

Undergraduate Student Presents Research Paper

ECU Students Win Model United Nations Prizes

The 16th Annual Carolinas Conference hosted by the University of North Carolina at Charlotte proved to be big success for the ECU Model United Nations team, who attended the conference from October 28–29, 2005. The conference trains college students in how to work together as delegates from member countries in a mock simulation of the United Nations. This year’s conference included the General Assembly (GA), the League of Arab States (LAS), and the Security Council (SC).

Dr. Jeannie Grussendorf, the ECU MUN club advisor and Political Science professor of POLS 3013 (Decision making in the United Nations), attended the conference along with eleven students, all of who proudly and honorably represented ECU. They included: Erik Anderson (Germany—GA), Craig Batten (Saudi Arabia—LAS), Brian Billups (South Africa—GA), Derek Brown (Iran—GA), Brittany Douglas (Saudi Arabia—GA), Jessica Draper (France—SC), Lyris Johanson (Jordan—GA), Maxine Meffre (France—SC), Luis Rodriguez (Saudi Arabia—GA), Andrew Shue (United States—SC), and Michelle Wood (United States—GA).

Not only did the entire team perform marvelously, but two students were individually awarded for their efforts. Derek Brown and Michelle Wood received Distinguished and Outstanding Delegation.

Planning Retreat

A strategic planning retreat was held at Rock Springs Club on October 28, 2005 in Greenville. The meeting was facilitated by Dr. Ron Nowaczyk. The faculty, in a four-hour session, developed new vision and mission statements. The new vision statement: “To be a department whose research profile is recognized nationally and internationally. We will realize this vision through additional graduate programs, publications, and centers and institutes.” The new mission statement: “The Department of Political Science will contribute to liberal arts and professional education through maintaining a community of scholarship dedicated to the study of politics and governance, acquainting students with the significance of politics and government for society, providing preparation for advanced academic and professional studies and for employment in public, private, and nonprofit sectors, and developing partnerships with external constituencies.”
Welcome New Faculty

Ms. Amy Blizzard is a visiting instructor. Last year, she was a visiting instructor at UNCW. She is finishing up her PhD in coastal resources management at ECU, specializing in environmental policy. Her dissertation director is Dr. Mangun. Ms. Blizzard graduated from ECU with a degree in urban and regional planning in 1991. She then worked for local and state government for almost ten years before starting her PhD in 1999. Ms. Blizzard is a planning consultant for Farmville North Carolina, serves on the NC American Planning Association, and is a member of the American Institute of Certified Planners. She lives in Jacksonville with her five-year-old son.

Mr. Modlin graduated from ECU with honors in political science, and then received his MPA from ECU. He is married and lives with his wife in Greenville.

Mr. Steve Modlin is a visiting instructor who is studying for his PhD at Mississippi State University. He is teaching American politics, public administration, and state and local government. Before working on his PhD, he was an institute researcher.

Dr. Doo-Rae Kim is a visiting assistant professor. He received his PhD in political science at Michigan State University in 2005. His research focus is bureaucracy, interbranch relations, policy implementation, and occupational safety and health regulations. He is teaching courses in public policy and quantitative methods at both undergraduate and graduate levels. Dr. Kim resides in Greenville with his wife and two children.
Faculty News

- **Dr. Jody Baumgartner** published articles on presidential impeachment in *White House Studies* (with Ryan Barilleaux). Along with Dr. Jonathan Morris, he was awarded the Best Faculty Paper by the NC Political Science Association for the 2004 conference.

- **Dr. Michael Butler’s** publications included “Elephants of a Feather? The Role of ‘Justice’ in U.S. and Canadian Cold War Military Intervention Decisions” in the *Canadian Journal of Political Science* and “Educating for Global Awareness: Implications for Governance and Generational Change” in *Global Change, Peace and Security*. He was selected to receive an honorarium to participate in the inaugural “Summer Workshop for Teaching about Terrorism” in July 2005 at the College of William and Mary. He helped institute a new student organization, Americans for Informed Democracy. Dr. Butler and his wife, Melissa, welcomed their second son in March.

- **Dr. David Conradt** published another study of German elections, *Precarious Victory: Schroeder and the German Elections 2002* (Berghahn Books). The eighth edition of his *The German Polity* was published by Longman. He is currently completing the fourth edition of *Modern European Politics* (Congressional Quarterly Press). In July, he participated in the recent American Ambassador to Germany, Mr. William Timken. Dr. Conradt also continued his work with the Advanced Placement program in political science and conducted workshops in NC and VA.

- **Dr. Peter Francia’s** book manuscript, *The Future of Organized Labor in American Politics* (Columbia University Press), will be published in January 2006. He coauthored a study on voting equipment and technology in *Social Science Computer Review* and an article on the ideological polarization of campaign donors in *Social Science Quarterly*. In addition, he had book chapters published in the *Interest Group Connection, 2nd edition* (CQ Press) and the *Guide to Political Campaigns in America* (CQ Press). He also developed a new course last summer on social and protest movements in the United States.

- **Dr. Jeannie Grussendorf** successfully hosted the 7th Annual Eastern North Carolina High School Model United Nations Conference on the ECU campus. In company with the Model UN students, she is attending UNC-Charlotte conference in October.

- **Dr. Rick Kearney**, with coauthor Ann Bowman, published the 6th edition of *State and Local Government* (Houghton Mifflin Co.) He also had an article entitled “Reinventing Government and Battling Budget Crisis: Manager and Municipal Government Action” published in *The Municipal Year: Both were published in 2005.***

- **Dr. Rick Kilroy** visited Israel this past summer to study how that nation has responded to the threat of terrorism. He met with Israeli defense and security officials and visited security organizations. He also met with convicted terrorists being held in an Israeli prison. Dr. Kilroy is utilizing information gained from the visit in a case study on Israel in SECS 1000 (Introduction to Securities Studies).

- **Dr. Doo-Rae Kim** presented a paper entitled “Bureaucratic Preference Distribution and Bureaucratic Responsiveness: State OSH Regulation 1982–2000” at APSA.

- **Dr. William Mangun** along with Amy Blizzard published *Reciprocal Relationships of State and Local Agen-cies in Implementation of Public Shoreline Access: A Case Study of Four States*. Dr. Mangun’s research presentations included “Environmental Partnerships Serving America’s Communities: The USDA Resource Conservation and Development Program” at the International Symposium on Social Science and Resource Management.

- **Dr. Bonnie Mani** prepared a proposal for an experimental course, Politics and Music, which will be offered in Spring 2006. Dr. Mani continues research on women’s career advancement in the civil service and elected and appointed officials in North Carolina cities and counties.

- **Dr. Jonathan Morris** has been working on a manuscript for his book, *News Grazers: The Public and Political News in the Age of Cable Television and the Internet*. He has had articles published in journals such as *Political Communication, The Harvard International Journal of Press/Politics,* and the *American Review of Politics.*

- **Dr. Carmine Scavo** published a chapter entitled “Citizen Participation and Direct Democracy through Computer Networking.” He also presented two papers, one in Moscow and one in New Orleans. Dr. Scavo also presented the results of his three-year US State Department Russia partnership grant at the annual NASPAA conference.

- **Dr. Nancy Spalding** submitted “The Growth of Fatalism in Nigeria: The Killing of Democratic Culture?” to *African Studies Review*. She is serving as faculty advisor to the College Republicans and is working with students to start a chapter of Young Americans for Freedom.

- **Dr. Bob Thompson**, former director of Institutional Planning, Research, and Effectiveness, has returned to the department and is looking forward to being back in the classroom in the spring.

- **Dr. John Williams** published papers on British relations and on the refugee crisis in Kosovo. Dr. Williams participated in the International Studies graduate program’s external review and served on the NCPSA’s Best Paper Award Committee.

- **Dr. Tinsley Yarbrough** had his *David Hackett Souter: Traditional Republican on the Rehnquist Court* published in August by Oxford University Press. He is now writing a biography of Justice Harry A. Blackmun, also to be published by Oxford.
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR RECENT GRADUATES

Fall 2004

Bachelor of Arts
- Michael J. Goulding
- Jody F. McCabe
- Zachary J. Shearer
- Evan R. Siler
- Ann M. Tesoriero
- Susan K. Wolfe

Bachelor of Science
- John P. Britt
- Ernest L. Freeman III
- Travis N. Gibbons
- Joshua D. Holshouser
- Larry B. Holt
- Ryan D. Jessup
- Kim Lee Jones
- Ashley Jo Leder
- Michael J. McGowen
- Michael Ward Mewborn
- Robert F. Piel
- Jamie D. Rogers
- Matthew W. Smith
- Britanny J. Strickland
- Bobby J. Sullivan
- Adam Zakaria

Spring 2005

Bachelor of Arts
- Michael S. Adams
- Adam L. Baker
- Kerolous N. Botros
- Jonathan S. Carson
- Roger M. Davis
- Justin W. English
- Allyson Fields
- Josiah E. Fritz
- Brandy Harman
- Erica L. Hink
- Samuel R. Iden
- Shannon O’Donnell
- William J. Osmanski
- Brian C. Roberson
- Matthew J. Stambaugh
- Haley A. Transou
- Dominique de Varona
- Marina Viscun
- Judith N. Whitley
- Sarah G. Williams
- Anthony S. Williams

Bachelor of Science
- Jaclyn B. Bowles
- Chadwick R. Brown
- Jessica L. Cornette
- Frankye Doig
- Jadranko Gogalija
- Antwan M. Hall
- Eugene M Jones
- Sara A. Kroll
- Kevin M. Mansfield
- Megan M. Owrey
- Jeri E. Pierce
- James O. Poe III
- Marquita A. Powell
- Sarah L. Prather
- Dale L. Thomas Jr.
- Allen N. Trask III
- Derrick A. Wooten
- Claire C. Young

Master of Public Administration
- Liana Abrahamyan
- Brian J. Colligan
- Shawn M. Condon
- Michael F. Daniska
- Angelene Edwards
- Landin W. Holland
- Pierre D. Holloman
- Guomei Li
- Wallace E. Piland
- Andrew Thomas Jr.
- Christina M. Tosto
The department thanks the following organizations for their financial support during the past academic year:

- The ACE USA Foundation
- The Gravely Foundation
- Exxon
- IBM
- State Farm
- Nationwide
- NC City and County Manager Association
- Uptown Properties, LLC
- University Book Exchange
- World Reach Inc.
- Ward and Smith, P.A.

The department also thanks the following professors for their financial support during the past academic year:

- Dr. Richard C. Kearney
- Dr. Carmine P. F. Scavo
- Dr. Robert Thompson
- Dr. Tinsley E. Yarborough

Finding Youth’s Voice

On July 26 2005, Democracy North Carolina and ECU’s Department of Political Science presented “Finding the Youth’s Voice,” a roundtable discussion on engaging the next generation of voters and civic leaders. People of all ages were invited to participate. The goal of the discussion was to bring the community and young people together to discuss empowering youth in the civic and voting process.

Call for Internship Opportunities

If you have a possible internship opportunity for a political science student, please contact Dr. Peter L. Francia, director of undergraduate internships, at: FranciaP@mail.ecu.edu.

MPA internship possibilities may be brought to the attention of Dr. Jonathan Morris at: MorrisJ@mail.ecu.edu

We appreciate any sources of information you may have on opportunities.

Political Science Flashback!

Recognize any of these political science students from 1974? They are seen here holding the Honorable Mention Award from a Model U.N. assembly in NY. (Hint: one has just been appointed to the ECU Board of Trustees.)

Three New Members of the $1000 Club

Thirteen distinguished donors now adorn the plaque that hangs in the Political Science Library. The plaque honors those who have contributed $1,000 or more to the political science department. This year, three donors names were added: Robert V. and Victoria Lucas, Mitchell L. Hunt, and Edith and Michael A. Fox.

* A. Wayne and Sherry Holloman
* Mary F. Morris
* Rhea Munson Markello
* Harry W. Stubbs IV
* Sybil W. Moody-Trevisan
* W. Robert and Valerie H. Tirman
* Compaq Computer Corporation
* Doug and Beth Gomes
* Robert Dean Hartley
* Robert V. and Victoria Lucas
* Randy D. Doub
* Mitchell L. Hunt
* Edith and Michael A. Fox
The Department of Political Science thanks the following individuals for their financial support during the past year:

Mr. Marc S. Adler  Mr. Richard J. Garkalns  Mr. James C. Moore  Mr. Steven L. Spencer
Mr. George S. Attmore  Col. Donald L. Gaylor  Mr. Timothy C. Morris  Mr. John L. Stephenson
Mr. Douglas M. Bade  Mr. Douglas L. Gomes  Mrs. Mary F. Morris  Mr. Christopher C. Stone
Mrs. Susanouchard  Mr. Robert F. Graham Jr.  Mr. Thomas F. Morris  Mr. James. F. Teal
Mr. Ralph M. Brackett Jr.  Mr. K. Edward Greene  Mr. Thomas M. Moss  Mr. Harry E. Thompson
Mr. Joseph D. Brennan Jr.  Ms. Robin M. Hammond  Mr. Alexander B. Noe Jr.  Dr. Robert J. Thompson
Mr. John P. Brittt  Mr. Joseph J. Henderson II  Mr. Maurice H. Price  Mr. Robert Tirman
Ms. Melonie T. Bryan  Mr. Charles A. Herman  Mrs. Laura B. Price  Mr. Paul T. Trevison
Mr. Brian P. Burke  Mrs. Carrie L. Heyl  Mr. David E. Reid III  Mr. Randolph G. Tyson Jr.
Mr. Herbert R. Carlton  Mr. Gerald E. Hodnett  Mrs. Terri R. Riddick  Mrs. Lynn B. Unsworth
Mrs. Sarah W. Cesseday  Mr. Barry S. Hoggard  Mrs. Linda E. Robertson  Mr. Sven L. VanBaars
Dr. Dorothy H. Clayton  Mr. A. Wayne Holloman  Dr. Martha A. Rozelle  Mr. Larry W. Vestal
Mr. Edward L. Craig  Mr. Mitchell L. Hunt  Dr. Carmine Scavo  Mr. Steven M. Warren
Mr. Michael W. Davis  Mr. Gregory L. Idol  Mr. John C. Scheipers  Mr. Joseph O. Watson Jr.
Mrs. Miranda S. Delmerico,CFP  Mr. Richard A. Jones  Mr. Joseph H. Schepisi  Mr. Nathan G. Weeks
Mrs. Joille M. Demand  Mr. Robert H. Jones Jr.  Mrs. Sharon Seago  Mr. James M. Wilcox
Mr. Jeffery L. Donald  Mr. Paton H. Kelley  Mr. William F. Sharpe Jr.  Mr. Bruce R. Wolfe
Mr. William S. Feezor  Mr. David Lord  Mr. William D. Shaw
Mrs. Anke L. Felter  Mr. Robert V. Lucas  Mrs. Mary L. Shubert  Dr. Maurice D. Simon
Mr. William H. Ferrell Jr.  Mt. Thomas J. Malinoski  Mr. Ronald H. Smith
Mr. Stephen R. Flippin  Mr. Terry Mann  Mr. Charles W. Spain
Mr. Michael A. Fox  Mr. Howard S. Margulies
Mr. Thomas C. Gauldin  Mr. Mitchell S. McLean  Mr. Stephen W. Sparrow
Mrs. Paige Mone’

Information for Donors

Donate $1,000 to the Department of Political Science at ECU, and your name will be featured on a special plaque in the department library. You will also receive a customized gift to show our appreciation. Funds donated to the department are used to improve the departmental library and classrooms and to provide student and faculty services. We encourage all alumni to consider giving, no matter the amount. You may also choose to honor a special professor, public official, or relative by placing his or her name on the plaque. If you are interested in officially “naming” the library or a political science classroom, please contact Dr. Richard Kearney. Please send your tax-deductible contributions in any amount (even $10 is appreciated) to:

Department of Political Science
East Carolina University
A-124 Brewster Building
Greenville, NC 27858-4353

Please make checks payable to Department of Political Science.